
COURAGE
in Eastern Europe



Curaj Inainte, roughly translated as Courage Forward, is a Romanian NGO dedicated to democratic principles
and European values. We support intelligent projects, in various fields that bring Romanians closer through
technology and educate on the need for freedom with the responsibilities arising from this right. 

We started in 2017 with the mission to unite a sprawling Romanian diaspora through common insight and
information. We incorporated in 2018, and we continued to develop projects, mainly on education. We strive to
be a leader in Romanian civil society. In 2022, given our belief that freedom is indivisible, we joined the free
world in offering relief and support to the embattled people of Ukraine. 

Our motto (ubi libertas excidit, aedificare magis), in Latin, states that when
freedom slips, we need to build better, and we have followed it as a call to our
activity in Romania, in the Republic of Moldova, and now in the Ukraine. 



OUR RESPONSE TO THE WAR IN UKRAINE
We travelled to the border in the first days of the invasion and helped with
food, blankets, hygiene products and helped set up one of the first refugee
camps. We reached out (successfully) to national authorities over
improvements and continue to monitor conditions at the border. 

We set up a small warehouse and sent help to other border crossings in
Romania. Over the coming week, we also helped with delivering hundreds of
kg of resources to the border and beyond (raincoats, medicine etc.). 

We organized ourselves as an information hub in Bucharest and work 24/7 as
a small intelligence center for refugees. We got people from the US to Ukraine,
from Ukraine to Berlin and from Romania back to Ukraine. We find
accomodation and transportation to whoever requests it. 

We kickstarted the opening of a local refugee center in Bucharest and
reached out to authorities for better coordination b/w institutions. 

We paid forward some of our donations to local news sources in Ukraine, UN
refugee funds for girls and women, exfiltration from Kyiv and to Moldovan
NGO's helping with refugee relief.

We developed Telegram channels with sources safe from fake-news for
domestic audiences and English language coverage for the conflict in Ukraine.
We are in constant contact with partners from all over the world over an
information and intelligence hub for volunteers. 

https://fb.me/curajinainte
https://t.me/ivnucraina
https://linkedin.com/in/mihnead

Continue regional intelligence gathering and help with
RO/MD refugee relief
Help and support for national corridors & procedures
Continue to provide direct and indirect aid to refugees,
from donations
Travel, wherever and whenever needed with aid, as
well as for observing best practices (i.e. MD)
Continue social media activism

FUTURE PLANS:

DONATIONS: 
70% direct aid in resources for refugees in RO, MD 
15% indirect aid (connecting ext. resources)
10% p̀ay it forward ̀to other NGOs (PL, MD)
5% administrative costs

https://www.facebook.com/curajinainte
https://t.me/ivnucraina
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mihnead/


OUR WORK IN ROMANIA

2022: zDemocracy – funded through Active Citizen’s Fund (Norway, Lichtenstein & Iceland), we take civic education and online literacy
courses to five high schools in Romania’s poorer regions, while developing a national interactive fiction course called demoFIT.
Funding: 93.302,40 Euro – zdemocracy.ro

2021: Political Practice – with the help of the University of Bucharest, the School of Political Science, we invite counsellors and political
advisors to teach and talk to students about life and work in politics. We also continued to support the national vaccination efforts.
The course was so successful, we will continue it in 2022.  Funding: own sources, volunteers. 

2020: We renounced all donations and constantly supported other NGO’s fighting covid, while communicating on social media
regarding vaccination.  

2019: The Electoral Telegraph project challenged the minds of young people who were going to vote for the first time in national
elections. The project was carried out with the financial support of the Civic Innovation Fund, in partnership with the Romanian-
American Foundation. Funding: 34.000 Euro. - https://bit.ly/3Cj9xd9

2018: We used simple tools to create Acum stiu (Now I know), a Telegram channel where anyone can check on curated local and
international stories, free from fake news.  Funding: own sources, volunteers. - https://t.me/acumstiu

Throughout the past years, we have also held and financed several events, ones with cultural significance, such as the National Food
and Wine Congress, others in line with our educational drive, such as debates on fake news and meetings with youth to better assess
their needs, in a complex and internet-driven society. 

NCAGE: 1HUJL | D-U-N-S 524009269 | SAM JFX8N1L9MEW3

https://zdemocracy.ro/
https://bit.ly/3Cj9xd9
https://t.me/acumstiu


A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT AND FOUNDER OF CURAJ INAINTE
We started CI against social, economic and political challenges, which forced
Romanians to seek any form of absolute truth regarding national identity. Over three
million Romanians had already emigrated, in a hemorrhage of talent and manpower.
A statistic showed that 9 citizens left the country every hour. Between 2000 and 2015,
we had the largest increase in the peacetime emigration rate in the world, according
to the UN. We plan to change that and bring these people home to a democratic and
liberal Romania. 

The Russian aggression in the Ukraine placed us in front of a dark mirror, a reflection
of what happens when people flee from war and destruction, not just poverty or
political dissent. Our response was instantaneous, and we did it because we cannot
see another Iron Curtain descend across our continent. We do it because we NEED to.

While Romania shared little friendship with Ukraine, given historic and cultural divides,
our nation mobilized like no other time in recent history. Bravely, with the courage that
the people of Kyiv and elsewhere in Ukraine inspired, we mobilized to help, to hear
Trăiască Romania!, together with Слава Україн�!, in a free and united Europe.

Mihnea Dumitru is a political analyst and publicist. He holds a Ph.D. in Political Science from the University of Bucharest, an M.A. with
Merit from the University of Nottingham, UK, and a B.A. with Honors, in International Relations, from York University in Toronto, Canada.
His early education was spent in Romania and South Korea.

Curaj Inainte has of three core members (Vice President Cosmin Dragomir, seasoned journalist, and Director Cristina Stingu,
specialized in Finance and Law). We draw on any number of volunteers (currently five) for the projects we involve ourselves in. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mihnead/


Curaj Înainte is a registered non-profit in Romania, as of March 2018. Financial ID: 39175610
Our budget in 2020 was around 105.000 euros (519.267 RON).

We accept donations through Paypal, Stripe, bank transfer or cryptocurrencies. 
We constantly update donors on our work through our site and social media. 

Website: curajinainte.org / courageromania.com

Other project sites: zdemocracy.ro, demofit.ro, practicapolitica.ro
Telegram channels: t.me/ivnucraina, t.me/acumstiu
Facebook: fb.me/curajinainte

Email: contact@curajinainte.org / mihnea@curajinainte.org / mihnead@protonmail.com (preferred)
Phone number: +40722281105
Address: Hagi Ghita 17, Sector 1, Bucharest, 011501, Romania

https://curajinainte.org/doneaza/

